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An Introduction to Fair Debt Collection
By Scott Melin

A brief introduction to debt collection:
Debt collectors try to collect debt. There are two kinds of debt collectors. First, creditors
might pursue their own debtors. For example, if you buy an appliance from Acme on credit and
can’t make the payments, Acme might pursue you. Second, creditors might ask others to pursue
their debtors. For example, Acme might ask Beta Collection Services to pursue you. To earn
money, debt collectors must collect debt. This gives them incentive to be very aggressive. Debt
collectors are known for harassing, threatening, and lying to debtors. For that reason, federal and
state legislation protects you from unfair debt collection practices.
What might happen if I can’t pay my debt?1
Not paying debt has several serious potential consequences. For example:





1

The hassle of dealing with debt collectors.
Interest and late charges will increase unpaid debt over time.
Creditors and debt collectors can report unpaid debt to credit reporting
agencies, hurting your credit score and limiting your access to future credit.
Creditors can repossess property to satisfy debt secured by collateral. For
example, if you buy a car and can’t make the payments, your creditor can take
the car. Generally in Colorado, your creditor can repossess without permission
from a court.

Some of the following information comes from David L. Hudson, Jr. et al., The American Bar Association

Guide to Credit and Bankruptcy (2d ed. 2009).
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Creditors can sue to get court permission to garnish wages or access other
property to satisfy debt.
In extreme cases, debt can lead to bankruptcy.

What will never happen to me if I can’t pay my debt?



You will never go to jail for unpaid debt. Debtors’ prisons are a thing of the
past.
Creditors and debt collectors can’t take advantage of you if you know and
insist on your rights. A knowledgeable consumer is a powerful consumer!

What is the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act?2
Facing evidence of widespread abusive debt collection practices, Congress passed the
FDCPA in 1977. It is a consumer protection statute that limits the ways debt collectors can try to
collect debt.
What does the FDCPA cover?




The Act does not regulate creditors pursuing their own debtors, like Acme in
the example above.
The Act only regulates outside companies pursuing debtors for a creditor, like
Beta Collection Services.
The Act only limits efforts to collect debt taken on for personal, family, or
household reasons. This includes, for example, medical debt, personal credit
card debt, and home and auto loans, but not business debt.

What are my rights under the FDCPA?
Debt collectors cannot harass, oppress, or abuse you. For example, debt collectors
cannot:


use or threaten violence against you, your reputation, or your property;

2

The following information is from the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692 et seq., and the Federal Trade
Commission’s ―Debt Collection FAQs: A Guide for Consumers,‖ http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre18.shtm.
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use obscene or profane language;
publish lists of people who allegedly refuse to pay debts, except to credit
reporting agencies; or
force you to accept collect calls, repeatedly call only to make the phone ring,
or use phone conversation only to annoy, abuse, or harass you. For example,
federal courts have held that debt collectors cannot immediately call again
after you hang up.3

Debt collectors cannot lie to you or about you. For example, debt collectors cannot:








lie about the amount of your debt; or
lie about their identity or who they are. For example, debt collectors cannot
say they are credit reporting agencies, can only use their true company name,
and cannot say they are attorneys or government affiliates if they are not.
Debt collectors cannot lie about documents they send you. For example, debt
collectors cannot say legal documents are not legal documents and vice versa,
and cannot falsely lead you to believe their written communications are court
or government approved documents.
Debt collectors cannot lie about your credit information to any person,
including credit reporting agencies; or
say you have committed a crime or will be arrested because you have not paid
your debt.
Debt collectors can only threaten action against you that is both legal for them
to take and that they intend to take. For example, debt collectors can only
threaten to seize your property or garnish your wages if that is both legal for
them to do and they intend to do it. One federal court has held that a debt
collector can’t have intent to carry out a threat unless the creditor has
authorized them to take that legal action.4

3

See, e.g., Bingham v. Collection Bureau Inc., 505 F.Supp. 864 (Dist. N.D. 1981).

4

Bentley v. Great Lakes Collection Bureau, 6 F.3d 60 (2d Cir. 1993).
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Debt collectors cannot use unfair debt collection practices. For example, debt
collectors cannot:




collect more than the amount of your debt, including any interest, fee, or
charge, unless that is explicitly allowed by the agreement you made creating
the debt or by your state’s law.
Debt collectors can only deposit postdated checks on the date written on the
check. If you postdate a check by more than five days, a debt collector must
notify you in writing before depositing it.
When reaching you by mail, debt collectors can’t use postcards or put
information on envelopes indicating they are collecting debt. For example,
debt collectors can’t put a company name on an envelope if the name
indicates they are collecting debt.

Debt collectors cannot contact you at inconvenient times or places. For example, debt
collectors cannot:




call before 8 a.m. or after 9 p.m. (your time); or
call you at work if they know or should know your employer forbids such
contact. If a debt collector tries to contact you at work be sure to notify them,
orally or in writing, that such contact is not allowed.
If you have an attorney for your debt, a debt collector must only communicate
with your attorney and cannot communicate with you.

You can stop debt collector contact:





Debt collectors can’t contact you once you tell them in writing that you want
communication to stop.
There are two exceptions:
o Debt collectors can contact you one final time to say there will be no
further contact; and
o Debt collectors can contact you to tell you they intend to pursue some
remedy, for example a lawsuit.
Be sure to keep a copy of the letter you send to the debt collector, send it by
certified mail, and request return service.
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The
T FDCPA limits who debt collecttors can com
mmunicate with about your debt aand
what theey can say. Generally,
G
deebt collectorrs can only ccommunicatee with you, yyour spouse,,
your atto
orney, credit reporting ag
gencies, yourr creditor, yoour creditor’’s attorney, aand the debt
collector’s attorney about
a
your debt. There iss one exceptiion. Debt coollectors can communicaate
with anyo
one else, butt only to acq
quire your ad
ddress, your employer’s address, andd your phonee
number. For examplee, a debt colllector can co
ontact your nneighbor, buut only for suuch so-calledd
location information.
i
. When contacting third parties for yyour locationn informationn, debt colleectors
must:
 identify themsselves, say th
hey are conffirming or coorrecting youur location
information, and
a not identtify their emp
mployer unlesss explicitly asked;
 no
ot reveal thatt you owe deebt;
 no
ot contact thaat person mo
ore than oncee unless thatt person askss them to or the
deebt collector reasonably believes
b
thatt person now
w has additioonal locationn
information; and
a
 no
ot communiccate in any way
w by mail tto reveal thaat you owe ddebt.
A debt collecctor must giive you notice of your d
debt. Withinn five days of first contaccting
you, a deebt collector must send you
y a written
n notice that includes:




the amount off the debt;
n
and
the creditor’s name;
s
that you can dispute
d
the deebt. Disputinng the debt ddoes not makke it
a statement
go
o away. You
u must disputte the debt inn writing witthin thirty daays of receivving
the debt collecctor’s notice. Once you ddispute the ddebt, the debbt collector
u
the colllector sends you proof oof the debt, fo
for
caannot contactt you again until
ex
xample, a billl.

Iff you owe multiple
m
debts, and you make
m
a paym
ment to a debbt collector, the debt
collector cannot applly the money
y to a debt yo
ou have dispputed, and caan only applly the moneyy to a
debt you choose. Forr example, iff a debt colleector pursuess you for debbts A and B,, and you paay the
debt colleector only fo
or debt B, the debt collecctor can’t appply your payyment to debbt A.
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What is the Colorado Fair Debt Collection Practices Act?
The CFDCPA is very similar to the FDCPA. One important difference is that the
CFDCPA requires that debt collectors be licensed by the state. The Colorado Attorney General’s
Office has also indicated that in Colorado it is harassment for a debt collector to call and talk
with you three times in a single day.5

What can I do if a debt collector breaks the law?





5

Collect Evidence.6 For phone calls, write down the caller’s name, phone
number, exactly what they said, and the exact date and time they called. Have
a witness listen in and write down the same things.
File a complaint with the Colorado Attorney General’s Office, which enforces
the CFDCPA.
o The Attorney General’s Office can only discipline a debt collector and
cannot award you anything. For an award, you need to file a lawsuit.
o To file a complaint with the Colorado Attorney General’s Office:7
 get on the internet;
 go to the Attorney General’s website at
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov;
 click on ―File Consumer Complaint‖;
 click on ―Collection Agency‖;
 click on ―Complaint Form with Instructions‖;
 print the form;
 read the instructions;
 fill it out; and
 mail it to the address listed.
 If you don’t have the internet and need the forms sent to you,
or to phone in a complaint, or for additional assistance, call the
Collection Agency Board of the Attorney General’s Office at
303-866-5304.
File a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission, which enforces the
FDCPA.

―Consumer Rights Information—English,‖

http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/departments/consumer_protection/uccc_cab/cab/consumer_rights_informat
ion_english
6

This information comes from Margaret C. Jasper, Dealing with Debt (2007).

7

Note that these systems are subject to change.
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o To file a complaint with the FTC:8
 get on the internet;
 go to www.ftc.gov/complaint;
 click on ―Complaint Assistant‖; and
 fill out the required information.
 Or call 1-877-FTC-HELP.
File a lawsuit. This usually will involve time and money. Also, as with any
legal action, it is advisable to have a lawyer and this can be costly. Under the
FDCPA, as an individual plaintiff, you:
o must file your lawsuit within one year of the debt collector’s violation;
o can recover any actual damages you can prove you suffered, for
example lost wages; or
o up to $1,000 if you can prove the law was violated but can’t prove any
actual damages; and
o are entitled to court costs and attorney’s fees if you win.

Additional Resources





8

For the Federal Trade Commission summary of the FDCPA see:
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre18.shtm
For the Colorado Attorney General summary of the CFDCPA see:
http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/departments/consumer_protection/uc
cc_cab/cab/consumer_rights_information_english
For the full text of the FDCPA see:
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre27.pdf
For the full text of the CFDCPA see:
http://www.uodd.com/bankruptcy-debt-collection-forms/cfdcpa-colorado-fairdebt-collection-practices-act.pdf

Again, these systems are subject to change.
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Dangers of Debt Consolidation
By Cara New
Debt consolidation is the process of taking out a loan to pay off other debts.


The loan may be unsecured or secured. A secured loan requires an asset to serve as
collateral for the loan. An example of this would be when an individual takes out a
loan to buy a home and uses the home as collateral for the debt. If the borrower
defaults, the lender can take the asset to satisfy the debt.



Companies offering debt consolidation services frequently require the consumer to
have something they own that they can use as collateral for the consolidated loan,
such as the consumer's home.



Companies providing debt consolidation services may charge for this service.

New Legislation Protects Consumers


Advance Fee Ban
o Effective January 29, 2011, companies that offer debt consolidation loans
cannot charge upfront for this service.
o This fee ban primarily applies to telemarketing companies that contact
consumers and offer debt consolidation services.
o Companies may not charge consumers for debt consolidation services until:




1) The debt consolidation company settles OR changes the terms of
the consumer’s debts.
2) A settlement agreement is in place between the consumer and the
creditor.
3) The consumer has made a minimum of one payment to the creditor
under the settlement agreement.

Beware of Scams in Debt Consolidation


Scams are very prevalent in debt consolidation. Some examples of scams used to
victimize consumers include:
o Companies that demand payment up front for their services. The company
then disappears with the consumers’ money and does nothing to help the
consumers with their debt.
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o Companies claim they are ―not for profit‖ in an effort to trick consumers into
trusting them. Many companies claiming not for profit status are really for
profit companies. The companies are therefore lying to consumers.


These companies cause people to become deeper in debt and ultimately pay more in
interest rates. These scams also negatively affect the consumer’s credit rating.

Problems with debt consolidation


Debt consolidation can negatively affect your credit score.



Converting unsecured debt (i.e. credit card debt that is not backed up by anything you
own) to secured debt using your home as collateral. This means that now if you fail to
pay, the creditor can take your home.



Although the monthly payments may be lower, consumers may end up paying more
over time under the consolidated loan.



Debt consolidation companies are frequently scams. They may disappear without
helping you!



Companies who offer debt consolidation charge for this service.

Alternatives To Debt Consolidation


Debt Settlement
o Debt settlement is the process of negotiating with credit card companies to
lower monthly payments or set new payment schedules. This differs from debt
consolidation because it does not involve taking out one loan to pay off your
other debts.
o You can negotiate these agreements yourself and DO NOT need to pay a
company to help you.
o Frequently credit card companies are willing to work with customers to lower
monthly payments and interest rates. The companies would rather get some
payment than nothing.
o Use caution as debt settlement may negatively affect your credit score.



Budgeting
o Try to plan ahead to live within your means and focus on paying off debt.
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o Seek help from local agencies and resources such as BCDHHS.



Boulder County Housing Counseling Program
2525 13th St, Suite 204
Boulder, CO 80304
(720) 564-2279



This agency provides free credit counseling to clients to help them
manage debt.

If you have been the victim of a scam:


Contact the Colorado Attorney General's Office to report suspected companies
engaging in fraudulent debt consolidation.
o Colorado Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General, Uniform Consumer Credit Code
1525 Sherman Street, 7th Floor
http://www.ago.state.co.us

Credit Reports


There are three companies responsible for creating credit reports:
o Experian
 http://www.experian.com

o Equifax
 http://www.equifax.com

o TransUnion
 http://www.transunion.com
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These companies collect and maintain information about consumer's credit.



Any negative credit history stays on a credit report for 7 years, or 10 years if you file
for bankruptcy.

Obtaining your credit report


It is important to know what is on your credit report because inaccuracies and identity
theft can destroy credit ratings.



You are entitled to a free credit report if:
o You are denied credit, employment or insurance based on your credit score.
o A creditor takes adverse action against you.
o Additionally, you are entitled to a free copy of your credit report from each of
the three companies annually.



BEWARE: Some companies claim to provide free credit reports but actually charge
for this service.



To obtain a free copy of your credit report visit:
o http://www.annualcreditreport.com



If you suspect there is inaccurate information on your credit report
o Contact the furnisher of the information
o Contact the credit reporting agency
o Dispute the information



Please see the sample credit report on the next page. This Sample Credit Report is
taken from is from the Credit in a Nutshell.com website at
http://creditinanutshell.com/html/sample-credit-report.html.
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The Myth of Credit Repair


There is no such thing as true ―credit repair.‖ Although you have a right to have
inaccurate information removed from your credit, there is no way to remove accurate
information. Any company offering to do this is most likely a scam.



Beware of ads such as:
o ―Are you experiencing credit problems? Regardless of your credit record, you
can now wipe your credit report clean of bankruptcies, judgments,
foreclosures, liens, and late payments! AND IT'S 100% LEGAL!"
o "Credit problems? No problem!" "We can erase your bad credit-100%
guaranteed."
o "CREDIT REPORTS CLEARED LEGALLY Whatever the negative for
whatever the reason WE GET IT DONE. Affordable / 100% Money Back
Guarantee."
o "Call 1-800-YES-CREDIT, to obtain information about our credit repair
program in order to receive a "confidential analysis" regarding your credit
history."



Any company claiming to do these things is lying to you.



Credit Repair Organizations Act (―CROA‖)
o This legislation was put in place to protect consumers from credit repair
organizations using fraudulent practices.
o The CROA prohibits credit repair companies from falsely advertising their
services, charging consumers prior to completing services, performing
services without a signed contract, and provides a three-day waiting period.



You do not need a company to help you have negative information removed from
your credit report. You can do this yourself by following these steps:
o 1) Write the credit-reporting agency disputing inaccuracies.
o 2) Include all relevant documentation.
o 3) The credit-reporting agency must investigate the dispute and submit their
findings to the consumer within 30 days of filing the dispute.
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FTC Sample Dispute Letter9
Date
Your Name
Your Address,
City, State, Zip Code
Complaint Department
Name of Company
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Dear Sir or Madam:
I am writing to dispute the following information in my file. The items I dispute also are
encircled on the attached copy of the report I received.
This item (identify item(s) disputed by name of source, such as creditors or tax court, and
identify type of item, such as credit account, judgment, etc.) is (inaccurate or incomplete)
because (describe what is inaccurate or incomplete and why). I am requesting that the item be
deleted (or request another specific change) to correct the information.
Enclosed are copies of (use this sentence if applicable and describe any enclosed documentation,
such as payment records, court documents) supporting my position. Please investigate this
(these) matter(s) and (delete or correct) the disputed item(s) as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
Your name
Enclosures: (List what documentation you are enclosing.)

9

This letter came from: http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre21.shtm.
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What you can do:


Obtain your free credit reports and know what is on the reports.



Work to improve your credit ratings by always paying all bills on time.



Contact the Colorado Attorney General's Office if you have been the victim of a
scam:


Colorado Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General, Uniform Consumer Credit Code
1525 Sherman Street, 7th Floor
http://www.ago.state.co.us
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Foreclosure Scams
By: Grant Gunter
In this section:





Overview
Types of Scams
Spotting Scams
Getting Help

Foreclosure Scams Overview
What is a foreclosure scam?
Foreclosure scams often involve multiple or fraudulent bankruptcy petitions used to delay foreclosure on
a property without any intent to actually make good on the bankruptcy filing. Homeowners who are in danger
of losing their homes or that have filed for bankruptcy are approached by scam artists who claim they can help
them reduce their mortgage payments and keep their home. The scammers make promises, such as guarantees
to stop foreclosure and ―save‖ people from losing their homes. They also may promise to lower mortgage
payments, and frequently ask for an up-front fee. Scammers may pretend that they have direct contact with
mortgage providers when they do not. In reality, they have no intent to follow through on their promises and
help anyone keep their home.

What started this?
Foreclosure scams have been happening for many years and were of particular concern in California in
the mid- to late-1990s.

Most recently, though, the economic collapse of 2008 led to a huge wave of

foreclosures as our economy began to crumble. Banks and lenders knowingly bet on high-risk residential
mortgages, and when the bubble burst, banks were stuck with millions of mortgages that could not be repaid by
their debtors. Foreclosures quickly followed, and, with them, came the scam artists.

Types of Foreclosure Scams
Phony Counseling or Phantom Help

The basic premise of this fraud is that the scam artist will approach distressed homeowners and tell them
he has the ability to negotiate a deal with
their lender to reduce their mortgage
payments and save the home. They might:


Claim to work for a law firm or
credit counselor



Tell homeowners not to contact
their

lender,

lawyer

or

credit

counselor


Promise to handle all the details for
an up-front fee



Request that payments be made to
them instead of the mortgage
provider

Once they have collected their up-front fee or a few mortgage payments, they cut-off all communication and
disappear, having done nothing to help owners keep their home.

The “Forensic Audit”
This scam has a similar beginning to the phony counseling or phantom help scam – someone holding
themselves out to be a loan ―auditor‖ offers to have an attorney or other expert review a homeowner’s loan
documents with their bank for an up-front fee. The ―auditors‖ claim that they will prepare a report to see if the
lender complied with the applicable laws. They claim this report will be able to help the homeowner:


Avoid foreclosure



Speed-up the loan modification process



Reduce their monthly mortgage payments



Cancel their loan

In reality, these forensic ―audits‖ do little, if anything, to
help you with your mortgage or modify your loan.

Rent-to-Buy Schemes
In this scheme, the fraudsters will tell homeowners
that in exchange for surrendering title to their house they
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will allow the homeowner to remain in the house and rent it for a fee. In the meantime, they promise to sort out
the foreclosure process. They claim that by surrendering the title, this will allow a new homeowner to establish
better financing, thereby reducing the mortgage payments.

Unfortunately, the terms of the new deal and

financing are so bad that the former homeowner is never able to buy back the house. The person that obtained
the new financing on the home will then default on the loan and the original homeowner is evicted.
In one variation of this scheme the scammer raises the rent over time so that the homeowner cannot
afford it, and then the original homeowners are evicted by the new owners. This leaves the scammer free to sell
the house.
In another variation of this scheme the scammers offer to find a buyer for the home if the owner signs
over the deed and moves out. The scammers promise to pay the homeowner a portion of the profit when the
home sells. After the transfer, the scammers just rent the home out from under the owner and pocket the
proceeds, all the while the lender is going ahead with the foreclosure. In the end the home is gone and the
original owner is still on the hook for the unpaid mortgage. The original homeowner is usually surprised to
learn that their transferring the deed did not erase their unpaid debt.

Bait-and-Switch
In a bait-and-switch scam, con artists approach distressed homeowners with papers they claim the
owners need to sign to get another loan to make their mortgage current. Buried in the stack is a document that
surrenders the title to the house to the scammers in exchange for a ―rescue‖ loan (ie: a loan that supposedly will
save the homeowners from foreclosure). In reality the ―rescue‖ loan does nothing and the homeowners have
lost the title to their homes.

Spotting Scams
Scammers utilize all sorts of unscrupulous
tactics to take advantage of distressed homeowners.
Usually the scams begin with an offer too
good to be true. Below are a few of the ―catchphrases‖ and warning signs that might tip you off that
you are dealing with a scam artist:


Demands for an up-front fee



Guarantees to get a loan modification or stop
the foreclosure process – no matter what the
circumstances
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Tells you not to contact your lender, lawyer, or housing counselor



Claims that all or most of its customers get loan modifications or mortgage relief



Accepts payment only by cashier's check or wire transfer



Tells you to make your mortgage payments directly to them, rather than your lender



Suggests a property title or deed transfer



Offers to buy your house for cash for much lower than the selling price of similar houses in your
neighborhood



Exerts pressure and says the ―deal‖ must be made immediately

Some Basic Do and Don’ts10


Do not ignore the problem – facing and dealing with
foreclosure is not an easy process, but ignoring it will
only make it worse.



Do make sure that you are in foreclosure before taking
action. If you are behind in payments, you will receive
what is called a deficiency notice. These letters notify
you of your delinquency and give you a chance to
resolve the debt. If you receive a Notice of Trustee's
Sale, or similar document, you are in foreclosure.



Do work directly with your lender to restructure your
payments or refinance your loan.



Do know the law – we will cover this in the next section.



Do not sign anything if you are being pressured or are under duress.



Do not make payments to anyone other than your lender.



Do not sign a contract to sell your home that does not release you from the obligations of your current
mortgage.



10

Do sell your home, but only if that is your last option to avoid foreclosure.

This is from a Do and Don'ts list posted on Fraud Guides at http://www.fraudguides.com/mortgage-foreclosure-rescue-scam.asp.
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Legislation and Legal Options
Making Home Affordable Act (MHAA)

The MHAA is a key piece of legislation passed by the Obama administration to help homeowners facing
foreclosure. It is not so much a series of legal requirements for dealing with foreclosure, but an assistance
program available to eligible homeowners.
MHAA - Lower Your Mortgage Payments
One of the ways in which MHAA can help distressed homeowners is to work with them to lower their
mortgage payments. Certain eligible homeowners could see their payments lowered by up to $500 per month.
There are options for families who have seen the value of their home decrease. Under the MHAA, the
following programs are available to qualified homeowners:


Home Affordable Modification Program (HAMP)



Principal Reduction Alternative (PRA)



Second Lien Modification Program (2MP)



FHA Home Affordable Modification Program (FHA-HAMP)



USDA's RHS Special Loan Servicing



Veteran's Administration Home Affordable Modification (VA-HAMP)

MHAA – Work with a HUD Approved Housing Counselor For Free
The MHAA has a number of other programs to help homeowners, and one of these is to work with a
HUD-approved counseling agency. Counselors can help homeowners decide which options are best for dealing
with their mortgage problems. Other programs available under the MHAA can help homeowners lower their
interest rates and get help with a second mortgage. These programs also can help homeowners distressed due
to fallen home values, and may assist owners in finding a way out of their mortgages and homes. Boulder
County Housing Authority (―BCHA‖) has counselors who can help you with respect to these issues.
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Truth in Lending Act (TILA)
Unlike the MHAA, the TILA is more regulatory and is designed to
help consumers stay informed about the lines of credit they receive. The
law is an attempt to keep consumers aware of how fees are calculated in
borrowing and to standardize the costs the borrowers incur.
Specifically with respect to homeowners, the TILA includes special
rights regarding cancellation of certain home equity and other loans
secured by the homeowners’ primary residence. Under these rules:



Homeowners have a right to rescind, or cancel, a loan other than a
loan used to enable their purchase of the residence. For example, this right usually applies to home
equity loans consumers get after they have already bought their homes.



This right to cancel lasts for 3 business days, essentially giving homeowners a ―cooling off‖ period to
be sure of their decision to sign the loan agreement.



The lender must disclose to the homeowners that they have this right to cancel the loan for up to 3
business days.



If the homeowners do not receive notice of this right to cancel, they get an additional 3 years to cancel
the loan.

However, note that these rules do not actually regulate the amount that lenders can charge for loans. The
TILA is simply a series of requirements to keep consumers informed and encourage people to consider their
options and different loan requirements.

Home Ownership Equity Protection Act (HOEPA)11
The HOEPA is actually an amendment to the TILA and relates to certain loans with high rates and/or
high fees. What loans are covered?


For a first-lien loan (ie: the original mortgage on the property), where the annual percentage rate (APR)
exceeds by more than 8% the rates on Treasury securities of comparable maturity



For a second-lien loan (ie: a second mortgage), the APR exceeds by more than 10% the rates in
Treasury securities of comparable maturity



The total fees and points payable by the consumer at or before closing exceed the larger of $592 or
eight percent of the total loan amount. This amount is adjusted based on changes in the Consumer Price

11

This section is largely from the FTC website at http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/homes/rea19.shtm.
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Index. Credit insurance premiums for insurance written in connection with the credit transaction are
counted as fees.
Loans to buy or build your home are not covered. If your home loan qualifies, you must receive
additional disclosures about the APR and monthly payments 3 days before closing. The lender must also
tell the borrower that they are not obligated to go through with the loan just because they have received the
required disclosures, and they may lose their home if they do not meet their obligations.

What To Do if You Need Help
Your first step after realizing, or even suspecting
you have been caught in a scam should be to contact a
consumer protection attorney and the appropriate
government agencies. The Federal Trade Commission
(―FTC‖) is a good place to contact if you feel that you
have been taken advantage of in your home loans, and
the FTC has procedures in place for you to file a formal
complaint.
If you need help with your mortgage payments
or refinancing your home, contact the MHAA program
and your mortgage provider directly. Resist the desire
to panic and be sure to consider all your options. Be
wary of ―quick fix‖ schemes.

There are no ―quick

fixes,‖ but there are means for solutions. There are also programs out there to assist you.

Resources:


http://www.ftc.gov/



http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre42.shtm



http://www.makinghomeaffordable.gov/pages/default.aspx



http://www.loanscamalert.org/things-you-should-know.aspx



http://www.nfcc.org/housing/index.cfm
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The Changing Landscape of Colorado Payday Loans
By Jessica Ross

What is a Payday Loan and how does it Work?
Payday Loans Defined
A payday loan is a short-term cash advance for consumers where lenders agree to hold onto something, like a
post-dated check, and pay consumers cash in exchange for a fee.12 To better understand how payday lending
works, refer to the following example:

C’s Payday Loan: An Example
Getting the Payday Loan




C needs $200 cash before she gets paid at the end of April so she stops by her
local payday lending store, Payday Today Loans (PTL), to get a loan.
To get her $200 loan, PTL tells C she will need to pay a $20 fee for every
$100 she wants to borrow.
C writes a check to PTL for $240 and post-dates the check for May.
Nonetheless, C gets $200 cash from PTL right away.

Paying Back a Payday Loan





12

PTL will not cash C’s check for two weeks and then gives C a few options:
1. C can pay back her loan by giving PTL $240 in cash
2. C can let PTL cash her check
3. C can pay another $40 fee and PTL will hold onto the check for
another two weeks
In this case, C takes the third option and pays PTL another $40. This is called
―renewing‖ a payday loan.
Two weeks later, C lets PTL cash her check, paying $80 in fees total.

This is how payday
lending worked in
Colorado up until
about August 2010.
Colorado just passed
a new law that
changed the way
payday lenders can
do business with
Colorado customers!

Colo. Rev. Stat §5-3.1-102(3) (2010) (Deferred Deposit Loan Act).
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Important Changes
The True Costs of Payday
Lending





How much and what kind of fees a lender can charge
How long consumers have to pay off the loan
What happens if they pay off the loan in advance

In the previous example, C paid $80 to borrow $200 for 28 days. In her case, PTL charged her an interest rate
of over 500% APR (annual percentage rate) to take out the loan! In addition to very expensive fees, payday
lenders often trap consumers in cycles of debt by encouraging loan ―rollovers.‖ An example of a rollover
would be if, in the previous example, after C had paid PTL $280, PTL turns around and lends her a new $200
loan (along with a new $40 fee), putting her right back in debt with PTL.

Colorado’s New Payday Lending Law
Comparison Chart
Maximum Loan Amount

Old Law13 14

New Law15 16

$500

$500

How Long to Pay Back the
Loan

No longer than 40 days

Consumers now have 6 months to pay
off the loan

Limits on Rollovers

No limits to rollovers

30 day limit between $500 loans

Fees








―Upfront‖ Fee: 20% of the
first $300 and up to 7.5% of
amount over $300 up to $500
Maximum upfront fee for $500
was $75
Maximum APR (annual
percentage rate): 520%

Paying in Advance

No refunds

Renewals

Only renew each loan once for an
additional fee




―Set up‖ Fee: same as old upfront
fee
Interest Rate: the lender may also
charge an interest rate of up to 45%
APR for each loan
Monthly Maintenance Fee: $7.50
for every $100 loaned per month,
up to $30 per month, after the first
30 days that the loan is not paid

If the loan is paid in advance, have to
refund a portion of the fees
Can still renew once, but lenders
cannot charge an additional set-up or
an additional monthly maintenance fee;
can only charge up to 45% APR extra

Paul Chessin, Borrowing from Peter to Pay Paul: A Statistical Analysis of Colorado’s Deferred Deposit Loan Act, 83 Denv. U.L.
Rev 387, 388-92 (2005).
14
Consumer Federation of America, Colorado State Info: http://216.250.243.12/paydayloaninfo/state_detail.cfm?ID=CO
15
Colo. Rev. Stat §§ 5-3.1-101 to 123 (2010).
16
UCCC Rules 11-29-10; Rule 17: http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/uploads/uccc/UCCC%20Rules%201129-10.pdf.
13
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C’s Payday Loan under the New Law
To further explain how Colorado’s new law changed the way payday loans work now, let’s look back to C.
Today, if C wanted to get a $200 payday loan, here is how it would work.
Changes in the Loan Terms
Just like in the first example, C can still go to Payday Today Loans (PTL), give PTL a postdated check and get her money. But instead of lending C the $200 for 14 days, PTL sets C up
on a six-month payment plan. Under the new law, C will be able to pay a little each month and
have the loan paid in full at the end of six months.
Changes in Fees
Under the new law, because PTL is spreading C’s loan out over six months, there is a change in the fees it
charges:17

Rule Checklist for Monthly Maintenance Fees
 PTL can’t charge C a monthly maintenance fee for the first thirty days.
 If C borrows $250, PTL can still only charge her $15 per month. No fees are charged on amounts
below $100 increments. But if C borrows $300, PTL can charge her $22.50 per month.
 Finally, PTL can only charge C the monthly fee if she has not paid the loan by the end of each month.
So if C pays on July 25th, PTL can’t charge her a monthly fee for the month of July.



“Set up” Fee: PTL can charge her 20% for every $100 she borrows up to the first $300 she borrows,
and 7.5% on every $100 dollars over $300 up to $500. This is the same amount as the upfront fee under
the old law and is also known as an ―origination fee.‖ So here, if C borrows $200, PTL will charge a
―set-up‖ fee of $40.



Interest Rate Cap: The new law puts a 45% interest rate cap on what PTL can charge, but the cap does
not include the initial ―set-up‖ fee or the monthly maintenance fee.



Monthly Maintenance Fee: Because C is paying off her loan over six months
instead of 2 weeks, PTL can charge her a $7.50 fee for every $100 she borrows
up to $30 per month for every month she does not pay off her loan after the
thirty days. Here, PTL will charge C $15 per month.

The Cost of C’s Loan under the New Law
17

See Rule 17; Colo. Rev. Stat. § 5-3.1-105
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C has borrowed a $200 payday loan and has 6 months to pay it back. So in April when she borrows the $200,
PTL sets up a monthly payment schedule for C to pay back the loan by October that might look like this: 18
 1 monthly payment of $57.32 (paid in May)


5 monthly payments of $57.29 (paid in June, July, August, September, and October).

At the end of 6 months, C will have paid PTL a total of $343.77 to borrow $200, which comes out to an APR of
216.91%. So in the end, even though PTL charged C a lower interest rate, C has paid out more money under
the new law!
Paying Back the Loan Early
If instead of taking 6 months, C pays her loan back early, PTL has to refund part of the fees it charged her.19
PTL will refund C a portion of the APR rate it charged her and the amount of her refund depends on how early
she paid her loan.

Tips for Navigating the New Landscape of Payday Lending



 Get everything in writing and don’t be afraid to ask questions before you sign!
 Whenever you are using a post-dated check to get a payday loan, make sure to be aware
of any fees your bank charges for checks returned for lack of funds. In addition to an extra fee
that your lender might charge (up to $25 under Colorado law), your bank might charge you as
well! Some banks offer overdraft protection which could save you money.
If you do have a six month payday loan, try to pay it back early whenever possible. Not only will you be
out of debt from your payday loan, but your lender has to refund you a portion of the fees!

Alternatives to Payday Loans
Payday loans can be expensive ways to get cash, but there are
alternatives out there to these high-cost loans. Here are some alternatives
from the Center for Responsible Lending to consider when doing
research about what is best for you.20

Stay Tuned!
Right now, Colorado is
making lenders refund a
portion of all the fees.
Lenders are trying to argue
that the set-up fee is paid
when the consumer takes out
the loan and so they do not
have to refund it. This issue is
currently being decided in
court, so stay tuned to find
out. Until a court decides,
lenders will have to refund a
portion of all fees paid.

18

Money Tree, Inc., Sample Loan Amounts, http://www.moneytreeinc.com/co-loan-fees
Colo. Rev. Stat. § 5-3.1-105
20
Center for Responsible Lending, Alternatives to Payday Loans, http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/toolsresources/alternatives-to-payday-loans.html.
19
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Payment Plan with Creditors
• If the reason you need a payday loan is because you have
other debt that is taking away your money, it might be best to
deal directly with your credit card company or other
creditors. Some companies will allow consumers to
negotiate payment plans that can help you free up other cash.

Know Your
Rights Under
Colorado Law!

Credit Union Loans
• Some local credit unions offer affordable, short-term loans to
their members. For more information on credit unions and
how to locate credit unions in your area, visit:
http://www.creditunion.coop.

Cash Advances on Credit Cards
• While cash advances on credit cards will still run a rate of on
average 30% APR, it can be much lower than a payday loan.

Community Credit Counseling
• Contact your local nonprofit consumer credit counseling
service to learn more about how to manage your current
financial situation. Visit http://www.debtadvice.org/ for more
information.

Emergency Assistance Programs
• If your cash needs stem from emergency needs of basic needs
like heating your home, consider emergency assistance
programs, which can provide certain households with
assistance in meting basic needs. Visit
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ocs/liheap/ for more
information on The Low Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP).

 You have the right
to rescind your
loan on or before
5:00 p.m. the next
business day
 If you pay your
loan early, your
lender cannot
charge you a
―prepayment fee‖
for paying in
advance
 Payday lenders in
Colorado have to
be licensed. Make
sure your payday
lender has one!

How to Get Help
If you feel like your rights have been violated or your payday lender is not following Colorado’s laws, and you
have been unable to resolve a complaint yourself, you can file a complaint with the Colorado Attorney General.
You can contact the Attorney General here:

1525 Sherman Street, 7th Floor
Denver, CO 80203
E-Mail: uccc@state.co.us
Consumer Complaints & Information: (303) 866-4494
Supervised Lender Licensing: (303) 866-4527
Fax: (303) 866-5474
Or you can find the complaint form online by visiting:
http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/uploads/uccc/uccccmpplform.pdf
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For Further Info
For more information about payday loans in general, visit the Center for Responsible Lending at
http://www.responsiblelending.org/payday-lending/.
You can get access to the entire Colorado law on payday lending, also known as the
Deferred Deposit Loan Act, on the Colorado Attorney General’s website:
http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/uploads/uccc/DDLANov2010.
pdf
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THE CREDIT CARD
C
ACT OF 22009
by Miike Rasmussenn21

PURPOSE
E
 To
T establish fair
f and transsparent practices for connsumer crediit cards
WHAT THE CREDIT CARD ACT
T APPLIES TO
 Consumer
C
creedit cards
 Does
D
not apply to corporaate or busineess credit carrds
REQUIRE
ED DISCLOSU
URES
 45 day noticee
o Your credit card company
c
mu
ust give you 45 days notiice before:
 Increasing
g your interesst rate; or
 Changing annual fees,, cash advan ce fees, late fees, and otther fees
o 45 day
y notice requ
uirement doees not apply to interest rrate increases due to:
 Credit card
ds with a varriable interest rate tied too an index;
 Expiration
n of an introd
ductory rate;; or
 Failure to make paymeents in a worrkout agreem
ment
O
to can
ncel card
 Option
o Before making sig
gnificant chaanges to the terms of youur card, yourr credit cardd
compaany must infform you of your right too cancel the card before the changess take
effect
o But, iff you cancell your card, your
y
credit ccard companny may:
 Close yourr account (you will not bbe able to maake further ppurchases)
our minimum
m monthly paayment
 Double yo
ou to pay offf the balancee within 5 yeears
 Require yo
t you do not
n have a riight to canceel your crediit card due too:
o Note that
 Increases in
i minimum
m monthly paayment
 Increases in
i interest raate or fees beecause you aare more thann 60 days laate in
paying you
ur bill
 Explanation
E
of
o Annual Peercentage Raate (APR) inncreases
o Your credit card company
c
mu
ust explain thhe reason forr increasing your APR
21

Informattion obtained from
f
the Federaal Reserve Boaard; see http://w
www.federalreeserve.gov/credditcard/default..htm.



How long it will take you to pay off your credit card balance
o Your monthly credit card bill must disclose:
 How long it will take you to pay off your balance if you only make
minimum payments; and
 How much you would need to pay each month in order to pay off your
balance in three years
o For example, your bill might look like this: 22

RESTRICTIONS ON OVER-THE-LIMIT TRANSACTIONS
 Your credit card company cannot charge you fees for transactions that will increase the
balance on your credit card above your credit limit without your consent
o If you consent to over-the-limit transactions:
 If you exceed your credit limit, your credit card company can charge you
only one fee in that billing cycle; and
 You can revoke consent to these transactions at any time
o If you do not consent to over-the-limit transactions:
 Your credit card company will reject over-the-limit transactions

22

This example is from http://www.federalreserve.gov/consumerinfo/wyntk_creditcardrules.htm.

RESTRIC
CTIONS ON INTEREST
N
RATES
A
 Your
Y
credit card company
y cannot increase your innterest rate dduring the fiirst year after you
op
pen your creedit card acccount. But, there
t
are som
me exceptionns:
o Creditt cards with a variable in
nterest rate tiied to an inddex;
o Expiraation of an in
ntroductory rate;
o Failurre to make paayments in a workout aggreement; annd
o If you
u are more th
han 60 days late
l in payinng your bill
 Iff your credit card compaany raises yo
our interest raate after the first year:
o The new interest rate
r applies to
t any new ccharges that you make; aand
o The old interest raate applies to
o existing baalances
 Iff your credit card compaany increasess your APR, it must re-eevaluate that rate increase
ev
very 6 month
hs
o If you
u pay on timee for six con
nsecutive moonths, then thhe credit card company m
must
reducee the increassed interest rate
r to the prrevious rate

CTIONS ON FEES
RESTRIC
 Annual
A
fees, application fees,
f
and oth
her similar feees cannot tootal more thaan 25% of thhe
in
nitial credit limit
l
o For ex
xample, if yo
our initial credit limit is $500, the feees for the firrst year cannnot
be mo
ore than $125
5
o Does not include late
l paymen
nt fees, over--the-limit feees, or other ppenalty fees
 Penalty fees cannot
c
be mo
ore than $25
5 unless:
o One of
o your last six
s paymentss was late, inn which casee your fee maay be increased
to $35
5; or
o Your credit card company
c
can
n justify a hiigher fee



A late payment fee canno
ot be greater than your m
minimum payyment
o For ex
xample, if yo
our minimum
m payment i s $20, your llate paymennt fee cannot be
more than $20
 An
A over-the-llimit transacction fee cann
not be greateer than the aamount you eexceeded yoour
crredit limit
o For ex
xample, if yo
ou exceed yo
our credit lim
mit by $5, yoou cannot bee charged ann
over-tthe-limit fee of more thaan $5
 Your
Y
credit card company
y cannot chaarge you inacctivity fees ffor not usingg your card
 Your
Y
credit card company
y cannot chaarge you morre than one ffee per violaation of yourr
crredit card ag
greement
o For ex
xample, you cannot be ch
harged a pennalty fee andd an over-thee-limit fee foor an
over-tthe-limit violation
CHANGE
ES TO BILLIN
NG AND PAY
YMENTS
 Your
Y
credit card bill mustt be sent at least
l
21 dayss before yourr payment iss due
 Your
Y
paymen
nt due date must
m be the same each m
month
o For ex
xample, yourr payment iss due the 15tth of every m
month
 The
T payment cut-off timee cannot be earlier
e
than 5 p.m. on thee due date
o For ex
xample, if th
he due date iss the 15th, yyour paymennt is not late iif it is receivved
beforee 5 p.m. on the
t 15th
 Iff your paymeent due date is on a week
kend or holiiday when thhe company does not proocess
payments, you will have until
u
the folllowing businness day to ppay
o For ex
xample, if th
he due date iss Sunday thee 15th, your payment is nnot late if it is
receiv
ved by Mond
day the 16th before 5 p.m
m.
 Iff you make more
m
than th
he minimum payment onn your credit card bill, yoour credit carrd
co
ompany musst apply the amount abov
ve the minim
mum paymennt to the balaance with thhe
highest intereest rate. But, there is an exception:
o If you
u made a purrchase underr a deferred iinterest plan (for examplle, “no intereest if
paid in
n full by Maarch 2012”), the credit caard companyy may let yoou choose to
apply the extra am
mount to the deferred int erest balance before othher balances
o Additionally, for two
t billing cycles
c
prior tto the end off the deferred interest peeriod,
mpany must apply your entire paym
ment to the deeferred intereestthe creedit card com
rate baalance first
 Your
Y
credit card company
y can only im
mpose intereest charges oon balances iin the currennt
billing cycle

PROTECTIONS FOR CONSUMERS UNDER AGE 21
 If you are under 21, you will need to show that you are able to make payments, or you
will need a cosigner, in order to open a credit card account
 Additionally, if you have a card with a cosigner, your cosigner must agree in writing to
any increase in the credit limit that you request

GIFT CARD PROTECTIONS
 Your gift card cannot expire before 5 years from the date of purchase
 Any money added to the card after the date of purchase must be valid for at least 5 years
 If your gift card expires with unspent money left, you may be able to still use that money
by getting a replacement card at no charge -- BUT this will depend on the gift card’s
terms and therefore you always must check those terms to see how expirations apply
 All fees must be clearly disclosed on the gift card or its packaging
 Retailers cannot charge a dormancy, inactivity, or service fee unless:
o You did not use the gift card in a 12-month period;
o All fees were disclosed before you purchased the gift card; and
o Only one fee is assessed per month
 Protections only apply to gift cards, such as:
o Store gift cards, which can be used only at a particular store or group of stores;
and
o Gift cards with a MasterCard, Visa, American Express, or Discover brand logo
 Protections do not apply to other types of prepaid cards, such as:
o Reloadable prepaid cards that are not intended for gift-giving purposes; and
 For example, a reloadable prepaid card from MasterCard, Visa, American
Express, or Discover brand that is used like a checking account substitute
 Cards that are given as a reward or as part of a promotion (ie: you receive
a free $10 gift card for purchasing $100 of merchandise)

CONSUMER REMEDIES
 Companies who violate any provision of the Credit CARD Act can be fined between
$500 and $5,000 per violation
 The fine may be higher if the company has an established pattern of violations

CONSUMER RESOURCES
 For general information on credit cards, go to the Federal Reserve website at:
http://www.federalreserve.gov/creditcard/default.htm
 For more information on filing a complaint, go to the Federal Reserve website at:
http://www.federalreserve.gov/creditcard/complaints.html

TIPS TO GET THE MOST FROM YOUR CREDIT CARD
 Pay on time
o Paying your bill on time helps you avoid late fees and penalty interest rates
o Additionally, paying your bill on time helps you establish a good credit record,
leading to a higher credit score
 Stay below your credit limit
o Keeping your balance below your credit limit helps you avoid over-the-limit fees
and penalty interest rates
o Remember that some merchants, such as hotels, put a hold on your credit card
based on their estimate of the amount you will charge, which can reduce your
available credit until the final charge is processed
 Avoid unnecessary fees
o Credit card companies charge numerous fees, including:
 late payment fees
 over-the-limit fees
 cash advance fees
 balance transfer fees
 returned payment fees
 foreign transaction fees
o Read your credit card agreement to learn more about the fees that your credit card
company charges, and avoid transactions that trigger these fees
 Pay more than the minimum payment each month
o Pay as much per month as you can afford with an eye toward eliminating the debt
o Over time, you will pay less in interest charges if you pay off your balance sooner
 Watch for changes in the terms of your account and do not ignore mailings from your
credit card company
o Your credit card company must send you advance notice of any changes in fees,
interest rates, billing, and other features of your credit card
o By reading the advance notices, you can decide whether you want to change the
way you use your credit card or switch to a new credit card company

WHAT IS THE DODD-FRANK WALL STREET REFORM AND CONSUMER
PROTECTION ACT AND WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
by Laurie Rasmussen

Please note that because the Dodd-Frank Act is so new, regulations have not been written and
many details are yet to come. For more information and updates on consumer protection law,
visit the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s website at
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/the-bureau/.

What it is
 A federal statute, signed into law by President Obama on July 21, 2010, that regulates our
financial system
 Creates new agencies including the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
 Sets new standards for home mortgage lending
Goals of Dodd-Frank
 To promote the financial stability of the U.S. by improving accountability and
transparency in the financial system
 To end ―too big to fail‖
 To protect consumers from abusive financial services practices
When Dodd-Frank will take effect
 Regulations have not been written yet, so there are many details to be worked out
 The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is set to open July 21, 2011
o Regulations for Mortgage Reform must be issued between December 21, 2011,
and December 21, 2012
o These regulations will take effect within one year of when they are issued
How it Affects Consumers
 Consumers will have a dedicated agency, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, in
charge of consumer protection
 Consumers will see improved mortgage and lending practices, including more disclosure
 Consumers may see more mortgage help
 Consumers will be indirectly affected by other parts of Dodd-Frank

THE CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU
This is an overview of the CFPB. For more information please visit the CFPB website at
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/the-bureau/ or reference the Dodd-Frank Act at
http://www.sec.gov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpa.pdf.

What is the CFPB?
 A new independent bureau established by the Dodd-Frank Act for consumer protection
o Before the Dodd-Frank Act, consumer protection responsibility was split among
numerous agencies
o Under the Dodd-Frank Act, the CFPB will handle most consumer protection laws
What is the Mission of CFPB?
 ―To make markets for consumer financial protections and services work for Americans,
whether they are applying for a mortgage, choosing among credit cards, or using any
number of consumer financial products‖ -- CFPB website
How will the CFPB provide better Consumer Protection?
 The CFPB will be Responsible For:
o Policing abuses in consumer financial products and services and
o Making sure people have the information they need
 The CFPB will Write Rules for Consumer Protection
o The CFPB can write consumer protection rules that regulate all financial
institutions offering consumer financial services or products
 This includes banks and non-banks such as payday lenders, student
lenders, debt collectors and consumer reporting agencies
o For example, the CFPB will write rules for mortgage reform under Dodd-Frank

 The CFPB will Provide a Consumer Hotline and Website for Complaints and
Questions
o The CFPB will create a toll-free hotline and website for consumers to ask
questions and report problems with financial products and services
 The hotline and website are not set up yet, but you can receive updates by
signing up at http://www.consumerfinance.gov/protecting-you/









o The CFPB will examine Banks and Credit Unions with assets of $10 billion or
less according to consumer complaints
The CFPB will Ensure Fairness in Consumer Finance
o The CFPB will oversee and enforce federal laws that ensure fair, equitable and
nondiscriminatory access to credit
o For example, the CFPB will be in charge of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
The CFPB will Fix Bad Deals and Schemes Quickly
o Once the CFPB is aware of bad deals and schemes, it can enact regulations to
protect consumers without having to wait for Congress to pass a law
The CFPB will Educate Consumers
o The CFPB will include an Office of Financial Literacy to help consumers learn
financial basics
o Go here to start your learning: http://205.168.45.52/
 Topics on the website currently include planning for retirement, getting a
loan, getting insured, etc.
 There are special sections for groups of people including youth, women,
parents, caregivers, military and others
The CFPB will Gather and Analyze Research
o This research will include data regarding consumer behavior, financial service
provider activities, and consumer financial markets
The CFPB will Monitor Financial Markets
o The CFPB will seek to identify new risks to consumers and emerging trends
o The CFPB has authority to write new rules to address new risks to consumers

MORTGAG
GE REFOR
RM AND ANTI-PR
REDATORY
Y LENDIN
NG ACT
This partt of the Act iss extensive; listed below
w are a few of the requireements and pprohibitions

Requiress Lenders to
o Seek to En
nsure that the
t Borroweer is Able too Repay
 Before making
g a home loan
n, the lenderr must make a good faithh determinattion that
borrrowers can repay the loans
o Abilitty to pay will be based on
n documentaation such as credit histoory, current
obligaations, taxes,, second morrtgages and employmennt status
Lenders may not:
 steer consumerrs to home mortgage
m
loan
ns that have excessive fe
fees, abusive terms, or otther
preedatory charaacteristics
 recceive financial incentivess that steer borrowers
b
intto more costtly loans succh as a rebatee for
giv
ving a borrow
wer a higher interest ratee on a loan inn exchange ffor lower upp front costs
 misscharacterizee the credit history
h
of a consumer
c
orr the loans avvailable to thhe consumerr
 disscourage the consumer frrom shoppin
ng around forr a better loaan if the lendder is unablee to
offfer a less exp
pensive loan
 misscharacterizee the appraissed value of the propertyy
Prohibitts Pre-dispu
ute Arbitratiion Clauses in Residenttial Loan C
Contracts
 Consumers maay still agree to arbitratio
on after a disspute arises, but lenders cannot forcee
con
nsumers to agree
a
to arbittrate any futu
ure disputes when they ssign their loaan agreemennts.
This
T is mean
nt to preservee consumerss’ rights to bring claims tto court.
Reduces
R
usee of Prepaym
ment Penaltties
 Prepaayment penaalties are alloowed on som
me “qualifiedd mortgages” but
no
n prepaymeent penaltiess are allowedd 3 years afteer the loan hhas been madde
Providess a Consumer Defense to
t Foreclosu
ure
 Consumers faccing foreclossure can defeend based onn a lenders’ vviolation of the anti-steeering
or ability to pay
y requiremen
nts referenceed above
Establish
hes Penaltiees for Irresp
ponsible Len
nding
 Len
nders or morrtgage brokeers may face penalties off up to three--years of intterest paymeents
and
d damages plus
p attorney’s fees if theey violate theese new stanndards

Requires Lenders to Disclose More Information on Mortgage Loans, including:
 the maximum a consumer could pay on a variable rate mortgage, with a warning that
payments will vary based on interest rate changes
 all settlement charges and all other fees in connection with the loan
 fees paid to the mortgage originator, including how much was paid directly by the
consumer and how much was paid by the creditor
 the total interest the consumer will pay over the life of the loan, as a percentage of the
principal of the loan
Expands Consumer Protections for High-Cost Mortgages
 Reduces the qualifications for “high cost loans”
o Therefore, more loans will receive protection under federal rules for high-cost
loans

OTHER MORTGAGE PROGRAMS ESTABLISHED AND/OR FUNDED BY
THE DODD-FRANK ACT
Housing Counseling
 Establishes an Office of Housing Counseling within Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) to boost homeownership and rental housing counseling
Neighborhood Stabilization Program
 Provides $1 billion to States and localities to redevelop, reuse, and rehabilitate foreclosed
and abandoned homes
Emergency Mortgage Relief
 Provides $1 billion for bridge loans to qualified unemployed homeowners to help cover
mortgage payments until they find employment
Foreclosure-Related Legal Assistance
 Grants $35 million in both 2011 and 2012 to provide foreclosure legal assistance to low
and moderate income homeowners and tenants
o Program will be administered by HUD
What’s Next: Key Issues on the Horizon
 Regulations for the Mortgage Act and other parts of Dodd-Frank need to be written
 A CFPB Director needs to be appointed by President Obama and confirmed by the Senate
 A CFPB implementation team is currently:
o Gathering information from consumer groups and financial services companies
o Training people who will be enforcing the Federal consumer financial laws
o Collecting information about consumer financial products and services
o Identifying potential risks and benefits to consumers
o Developing the website and toll-free consumer hotline
o Preparing to open several CFPB offices to assist specific consumer groups
Websites for more information
 Boulder County Housing Authority: www.bouldercountyhc.org
 Making Home Affordable: http://www.makinghomeaffordable.gov/pages/default.aspx
 Knowing Your Consumer Rights (various articles):
http://www.mymoney.gov/category/topic1/knowing-your-consumer-rights.html

Online Safety: What You Need to Know to Be Safe
Vlad Etinger
Please note that in this article I distinguish between email and website scams. Email scams are
those generally initiated through email, while website scams are those initiated by visiting a
website. Some involve both.
What are some common email scams?


Phishing: Emails that request you to update your
information, but direct you to a fake website that
looks like the real website. The emails can appear
from various senders—your bank, Amazon, eBay,
PayPal, and virtually any type of online service that
you use. The scammer will send out the same email
to millions of people in hopes that some consumers
will think the website is legitimate. Because the
email appears legitimate, people are tricked into
entering their personal information, including login, password, or social security number.



So-called “419”: Emails that impersonate individuals that are offering you a share of
money; for example, an inheritance, lottery winnings, or the wealth of a royal family.
These emails used to originate from Nigeria, but are now sent from all parts of the world.
The scam works by requiring you to first transfer to the email sender money or personal
information in order to obtain the money that the sender promises. Once you send the
information, the sender disappears. As a result, you are out of either money or your
private information.

What are some common website scams?


Online rental scams: Advertisements that repost legitimate rental information, but ask
you to send your personal information or money without meeting the homeowner.
Scammers search websites that list homes for rent. They take the information from those
websites and repost it as legitimate offers on Craigslist or other websites with similar
classifieds. The rental price is usually significantly below market rates. When you contact
the homeowner, you are really contacting the scammers. The scammers tell you that they
are not available, but instruct you to wire the first and last month’s rent to them. They
then take the money and disappear. You get nothing. In another variation, the scammers
tell you to fill-out a credit application in lieu of sending money. The scammers then steal
your credit and other personal information, which they can use for identity theft.



Work-from-home scams: Advertisements for work-from-home jobs that are disguised
as legitimate businesses, but are simply ways for criminals to launder money. For
example, you see a job advertisement on a website for a payment processor. As a new
employee, you are asked to provide your banking account information or establish a new
account. The employer deposits money into your account and then instructs you to
forward the money to another account. The employer tells you to deduct a portion as your
commission. The problem is that you are actually participating in a criminal activity by
laundering stolen funds through your account or the newly established one.



Facebook scams: Facebook has become a haven for scams. They ordinarily involve
downloading applications or clicking on a link that tricks you into entering your
personal information. How do they work?
o False Facebook connect: Some Facebook applications require you to ―connect‖
in order for it to work properly. Some of these application will fake the connect
page to make it seem like the real
thing. When you click on
―Connect with Facebook,‖ it will
request your email and password.
But because this is a fake website,
the scammer will have your login
information and can then use it for identity theft and other frauds.
o Profile tracker. These will require you to either join a group or install an
application that it will tell you who is viewing your profile. Some of these groups
require you to invite your friends, friend the group’s creator, or send messages.
Again, this may allow someone to steal your personal information.
o Bad message or profile links: Facebook allows your friends to post legitimate
links, but sometimes hackers will send illegitimate links from your friends’
accounts. The link may be described as an ―unbelievable video‖ or an ―amazing
picture.‖ However, when you click on the link, the actual page may contain
malware (an illegitimate program that infects your computer) or ask you to
download some program to view the picture or video. Other times, you will be
required to fill-out a survey in order to access the application. Unbeknownst to
you, your profile now contains a link encouraging your friends to also click on the
link. The spammers make money every time a survey is completed. These
downloads may also infect or ―crash‖ your computer!





Malware is a general description for all types of malicious software. There are three
basic types:
o Viruses. These programs are downloaded to your computer’s memory when you
download an email attachment or a program from a website. These programs will
do damage to your computer by sending emails to your associates from your
address book, or install other programs to your computer, or make your operating
system inoperable (ie: ―crash‖ your system).
o Trojan horse. This is named after the story of how the Greeks were able to sneak
into the walled city of Troy by hiding inside a wooden ―Trojan horse.‖ Similar to
that story, ―Trojan horse‖ malware will appear legitimate so that you download or
otherwise allow the program onto your computer. The problem is that once on
your computer, the program may corrupt your computer systems, install
additional programs, erase information, or even keep track of your keystrokes
(what you are typing). That information can be used by hackers to get personal
information and use your information for fraudulent purposes.
o Spyware. Software that collects information without your consent or knowledge.
New software also comes in the form of advertisements, or adware, which infect
your computer with advertisements or services that are hard to remove.
Counterfeit check scams happen when a scammer sends you a fake check or money
order. For example, you put something on Craigslist and look for a buyer. You get a
reply that states that the person is moving and cannot meet in person, but is willing to
send you a check for the amount -- plus additional money for the hassle. You accept. You
get the check or money order and you send the product. However, you find out a week
later that the check bounced or the money order was bad. Your product is now gone and
you did not get any money for it!

What can you do to prevent being scammed?
How to prevent emails scams?
o Be suspicious of emails from senders
that you do not know. Make sure the
sender’s email address is identical to
the one you have on file. Some email
information can be masked to make
it appear that the name on the account
is the same one you would expect.
o Be careful about sharing your
personal information (e.g. name,
social security number, date of birth)
with anybody online.

o Do not respond to emails claiming that there is a problem with your bank
account, credit card account, internet account, or third-party account without first
verifying that the message comes from the real provider. Banks, for example, will
never require you to enter account information in an e-mail of this sort. Call your
bank directly if you receive an e-mail about account problems!
o Do not send money without using a trusted intermediary. For example,
Paypal.com offers you the opportunity to send money to any email address in the
world. It will also partially insure you for certain qualifying transactions.
o Be careful with wiring money. Wiring money is equivalent to sending cash:
once you send it, the money is gone.
 Avoid accepting a check and then wiring money. Why? It takes several
days for the check to clear, but wiring money is almost instantaneous. The
scammer will take your money before you have time to figure out the
check has bounced.
How to prevent website scams?








When visiting a website, check to make sure that the website
begins with ―https‖ and not ―http‖ before inputting your
personal information. The ―https‖ indicates that the website
is encrypted. This is especially important when visiting
websites that require you to input your social security, bank
account, or credit card information.
At the bottom of the website you will see a lock. The lock
indicates that the website is protected. However, make sure to
click on the lock to make sure that the website’s security
certificate is current.
Install antivirus information. There are several products that are provided for a fee and
some for free.
o For free:
 Malwarebytes (http://www.malwarebytes.org/) can help prevent and
remove malware; Spybot (http://www.safer-networking.org) offers
malware protection.
o For a fee:
 Norton Antivirus can help prevent and remove viruses
(http://www.symantec.com); Kaspersky (http://usa.kaspersky.com/) also
helps prevent and remove viruses.
Do not click on Facebook links that direct you to another website without first verifying
that the website is legitimate.
o Avoid clicking on links that require you to download additional information.

o Only install applications that you are familiar with. Limit access to your private
information only to applications you trust. For a detailed discussion of application
settings, visit Sophos (http://www.sophos.com/security/bestpractice/facebook/applications-websites.html).
o If you have been infected by a Facebook scam:
 Remove all references from your News Feed by selecting the illegitimate
post from your live feed and clicking on the X to the right to remove it.
You can also limit your live feed settings:



Revoke rights to the application through Account/Privacy
Settings/Applications





Remove all references to the rogue products on your Likes & Interests

For work-from-home scams:
o Play detective. Investigate the company offering the job. Go to the Better
Business Bureau website (http://www.bbb.org) to see if the business has any
complaints. Also, check the Secretary of State website
(http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/initiatives/consumer_resource_guide/co
mmon_scams) to make sure that the business is in good standing.
o Do not pay in order to apply for a job, or provide information that you would not
ordinarily give to another employer.
o Call the employer. Make sure they have an actual office. If you are unsure about
the business, do some research on the Internet and by other means!

How does the law protect you?


How does Colorado law protect your social security number?
o Merchants are prohibited from recording your social security number or credit
card number when either or both are requested to verify a check. This does not
prevent merchants from simply viewing that information.
o No public entity shall request a person's social security number over the phone,
Internet, or via mail unless the public entity determines receiving the social
security number is required by federal law or is essential to the provision of
services by the public entity.



How does Colorado law protect against spam?
o Colorado characterizes certain ―spam‖ as deceptive practices and the Colorado
Attorney General can go against spammers for these practices in order to enforce
the law and protect the public. However, you will notice that a consumer cannot
enforce the statute.
 What spam is deceptive?

o Violates any provision of the Federal ―CAN-SPAM‖ Act of 2003
(more below).
o Knowingly fails to disclose the actual point-of-origin of the email
in order to mislead or deceive the consumer.
o Knowingly falsifies e-mail information in order to mislead or
deceive the consumer.


How does Colorado law protect against fraud?
o Generally, Colorado offers extensive protection for fraud through the Colorado
Consumer Protection Act. It offers protection against a range of deceptive trade
practices and allows the Attorney General and district attorneys to take action. A
private suit by the consumer can also be filed pursuant to 6-1-113. For instance,
the law prevents:
 Knowingly passing off another’s goods, services, or property.
 Knowingly making a false representation as the source, sponsorship,
approval, or certification of goods, services, or property.
 Representing that goods are original or new if they are not.
 Advertising goods, services, or property with intent not to sell them as
advertised.
o If you have been the victim of fraud, however, you will need to take corrective
action. That may involve filing a lawsuit. In cases where your identity may have
been compromised, the Attorney General recommends the following action:
 First, contact your bank and credit card issuers. Place a fraud protection
on those accounts.
 Second, file a report with law enforcement.
 Third, file a report with the Federal Trade Commission at
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/microsites/idtheft.
 Fourth, contact the major credit bureaus and put a fraud alert on your
account. You can reach Equifax at 800.525.6285, Experian at
888.397.3742, and TransUnion at 800.680.7289.
 Fifth, contact your creditors by phone and keep copies of all
correspondence.
 Sixth, contact the Better Business Bureau (please see their contact
information below). The Better Business Bureau keeps a record of
consumer complaints against businesses and allows you to file complaints
(https://odr.bbb.org/odrweb/public/getstarted.aspx).



How does Federal law protect against spam?
o The Federal CAN-SPAM Act does not give consumers the right to file their own
private lawsuits for damages for the receipt of unsolicited emails. Rather, it lets
the Federal Trade Commission or state attorney general sue spammers on their
behalf for damages, civil penalties, and injunction (a stop on the emails).
o Applies to any business that uses email as parts of its marketing activity.
o Prevents spammers from pretending to be a legitimate domain name (e.g.
pretending to be Ebay.com).
o Prevents misleading or deceptive email subject headers. It also requires the sender
to warn the recipient of sexually explicit emails.
o Every piece of unsolicited commercial e-mail must give you the choice to "optout," by telling the sender that you don't want their e-mail anymore.
 Once you send a business an "opt-out" request, a company has ten (10)
business days to comply. If it doesn't, the business may have to pay $250
every time that it sends another e-mail to a person who already made an
"opt-out" request. A court can increase the amount of damages up to three
times if it can be proved that the spammer "willfully and knowingly"
refused to stop the e-mails after the consumer's request.

What resources are available?





The Federal Bureau of Investigation has a terrific website that updates you with popular
internet scams. See http://www.fbi.gov/scams-safety/e-scams.
The Colorado Attorney General’s office has a website that explains various scams and
ways to protect yourself. You can also file complaints. See
http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/initiatives/consumer_resource_guide/common_s
cams.
The Better Business Bureau (http://www.bbb.org) has information about almost every
local and national business. If you are suspicious of a company, check the Better
Business Bureau website before engaging in business with that company.

